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The Inquiring Reporter . ..

Volume LXII

Number 4

MONDA Y, OCTOBER 29, 1962

by The Weekly News Staff

Founders' Day Affair Sunday IJuniors Plan
Pre-Medicals Hear
•
Turnabout Dance Hudock Lecture on
Features Theologian McCord Turnabout
The jUniO; class will hold its Electrocardiogr'ph
Dance this Saturday
Ursinus will observe its annual Founders' Day Sunday,
November 4, at 3 p.m., at a convocation during which the
address will be delivered by the Rev. James I. McCord,
president of the Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton, N. J.
Dr. McCord will speak on "The Heidelberg Catechism: An Ecumenical Confession." The Founders' Day
program is organized on this theme in recognition of the
fact that next year there will be worldwide observance of
the 400th anniversary of the publication of the Heidelberg
Catechism, and the college was named after Zacharias U rsinus (Latini zed form of the family name "Bear"), who
was the primary, if not sole author of that catechism.
Ursinus was a 29-year old theologian at Heidelberg, Germany,
University. He had been commissioned by the ruler of Palantinate Germany to prepare a
catechism which it was hoped
would bridge the widening postReformation gulf between the
followers of Martin Luther and
John Calvin.
The Heidelberg
Catechism
was the catechetical instruction
manual brought to America by
early German Reformed settlers.
It is still in use among churches
of the Reformed constituency in
the recently-organized United
Church of Christ, as well as being the recognized confessional
standard in the (Dutch) Reformed Church in America.
Publication of a revised English
translation of the catechism
has just been completed under
the auspices of the North Ame 'ica Area of the World Alliance
of Reformed and Presbyterian
Churches of which Dr. McCord
is secretary.
Traditional Relationship
The Founders' Day program,
the theme of which varies from
year to year, will be devoted this
year to recognition of the traditional relationship of Ursinus
College to the former German
Reformed Church and its successors, including the United
Church of Chiist. The college
was founded in 1869 by a group
of German Reformed pastors
and laymen.
Four outstanding churchmen
will be cited for academic honors in the Founders' Day program. In addition to Dr. McCord, those to be honored include Theodore R. Schwa)m,
Lancaster manufacturer and a
leader in the organized men's
work of the United Church of
Christ and in that denomina(Continued on page 4)

Cub and Key Men
Meet at Millers
On Monday evening, October
22, the 'men of the Cub and Key
Society were the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Eugene MUler at their
home in Collegeville. Present
were members Charles Haeussner, Murray Feldstein, John
Piston, Jeff Brown, steve Wurster, and Jim Ryan, and faculty
alumni of the group (acting as
advisers)
Drs.
Miller
and
Staiger.
Among other things, the policy of selectivity for the group
was discussed, several motions
being made and carried. Decisions of more importance were
put off until a future meeting,
in light of an obvious difference
of opinion amongst the members.
The college handbook describes membership in Cub and
Key (established in 1939) as the
greatest honor an Ursinus man
can achieve. A maximum of
seven men are chosen annually
in the spring semester of their
junior year. The constitution
lists qualifications as (1) possession of outstanding character, (2) rendering of distinctive service to the school thru
participation in extra-cun-ieular activities, and (3) maintenance of a satisfactory scholastic average.

evening in the "Pink Elephant
Night Club" (that's the T . G.
Gym for you unsophisticates)
from 8:30 p.m. until midnight.
And turnabout it will be: the
women ask the fellows.
President Jim Shinnick tells
us that the gym will be transformed into a night club, complete with champagne bottles
and glasses. In charge of the
decorations is Sally Reed.
Carole DeSilva and Nancy
Holochuk are handling the publicity end of the dance. Patti
Hill told the Weekly that she is
going all out to have refreshments in line with the theme,
but at last check she hadn't
been able to clear champagne
with the faculty.
Tom Sandhoff is in charge of
ticket sales, going for the price
of $1.50 per couple.
The band of Ed Schaffer has
been contracted to play at the
dance.

Pi Nu Welcomes
Seven New Pledges
At an after-dinner reception
evening, Pi Nu Epsilon, the national honorary
music fraternity accepted seven
new pledges. Those honored
were Lodie Kershner, Florence
Fischer, Ellie Bottiglier, Mary
Ann Haas, Robert Livingston,
David Stuart, and Charles
Stevens. These students have
achieved the necessary scholastic average and have forwarded
the cause of music at Ursinus
through their service in the
various music organizations. On
November 5 they will be formally initiated.
Pi Nu, although primarily an
honor organization, has several activities, including sponsorship of the student concerts,
the fraternity-sorority songfest,
and this year, the ordering of
records of the 25th annual
performance of the Messiah.

Ilast Tuesday

The Rev. James I. McCord,
who will speak at Sunday's
Founders' Day ceremony.

Student Concert Series
Opens in Philadelphia

On Monday, October 22, the
first in a series of four student
concerts sponsored by the Philadelphia Saving Fund So_iety
was presented in the Aca.demy
of Music in Philadelphia. Approximately 40 Ursinus students
attended.
The con~ert featured the Phil- Improved Main Street is
adelphia Orchestt:a linder the Becoming Auto Speedway
direction of William Smith, and
several guest artists. The guest
Because of the new surface of
artist of the evening was col- Main st. in both Collegeville
oratura soprano, Miss Judith and Trappe it is reported by poBlegen, who is studying voice lice in both boroughs that trafat the Curtis Institute of Mu- fic has speeded up considerasic with Mme. Eufemia Greg- bly.
The pOlice departments both
ory.
The Orchestra played the issued warnings that speedsters
worl{s of six composers. The ~ill. be arrested for violating the
compositions before intermis- lmuts of speed as posted. Both
sion were contrasted to those Mayor Willard S~evens, Trappe
played after intermission. The and Mayor G. SIeber Pancoast,
"Royal Fireworks Music" by I Collegeville have issued direcHandel, a composer of the Bar-I tives that speed checks are to be
oque period, was compared to mad~.
"Fireworks" by the contemporPOl~ting out the dangers of
ary composer Igor Stravinsky. spe~dmg along the Main Street,
The works of two Impres- theIr Honors have asked the
sionist.s, French composer De- coo~eration of local motorists.
bussy's "Deux Nocturnes" and ReSIst the temptation to use the
American
composer
Griffes' newly surfaced street as a race"Two Roman Sketches," illus- way and. escape fines and artrate similar subjects, but re- res~s. ?-,hlS was the SUbstance of
(Continul'd on page 4)
theIr JOint announcement.
I

Saturday's Innkeepers Concert
Delights and Enchants Audience
by Sharon Robbins

. The brothers of Beta Sigma Lambda last Saturday
mght brought back to the Ursinus Campus The Innkeepers
-the lecturing, joking, singing group which last year bewitched our Campus.
Composed of Bette Kolbe, Judd Kinzley, Don Martin
and John Swinton, the group gave a two hour concert
which delighted the large portion of the student body present at the Collegeville-Trappe Elementary School.

Since its last performance for
Ursinus, the group has sung at
Lycoming and has crossed the
United States, singing in such
~ities as Phoenix. Denver and
San Francisco. In this time together they had the opportunity to gain experience and esprit de corps.
Improvement Visible
A definite improvement was
visible. Their appearance was
NOTICE TO FRESHMEN
poised and confident· their
Dean Pettit has announced singing more relaxed a~d melthat, in accordance with Ur- low. The larger repertoire which
shu; tradition, all freshmen
they have acquired showed a
are expected to attend the more unified group and disFounders' Day convocation played their indhHdual talents
at 3 p.m., on Sunday, Novem- as well.
ber 4.
With the humorous and often
The seats in the balcony satirical and caustic introducwf1l be reserved for freshmen. tions by John Swinton (with
....~__________...! comments from group) the
(ConUnued on Pace 4)

LATE NEWS

Tense Cuban Situation
Draws Profs' Comments

On Thursday, Oct. 25, Dr.
Hudock spoke to the
Pre-Medical Society on "Observations which led to the development of the electrocardiograph." A graduate of Temple
Medical School, Dr. Hudock is a
consultant in Internal Medicine
at Montgomery and Sacred
Heart Hospitals.
Stripped to the Waist
At the Pre-Med Society meeting, Dr. Hudock first requested
an unsuspecting freshman to
strip to the waist. An electrocardiogram was then taken of
the freshman. After passing
out pieces of the electrocardiogram to each member of the
audience, Dr. Hudock proceeded
to explain what the lines on the
paper meant.
The electrocardiograph receives the electric current gererated by the heart, magnifies
the current 300 times, and records fluctuations of the current on the electrogram paper.
Certain fluctuations are characteristic of heart malfunctions.
Dr. Hudock presented a history of this machine, covering
the first experimental proof of
a relationship between electricity and animal life, the construction of a 4,000 pound electrograph and the present-day
construction of a 17 pound
transistor electrograph.
~anuel

Foreign Students Speak
At Recent Reception
A reception for the foreign
students of Ursinus was held by
the Membership and Reception
Committee of the "Y" on October 24. Two of the fOl'eign students talked to a good-sized
group of students and faculty
members in Paisley Re LeIJtion
Room.
Ste\'(;l1 Blickman, of the N<.therlands, spoke of the history of
the Netherlands and the land
reclamation projects through
which the country has gained a
whole new province. His impressions of Americans include
the observation that there is a
loose family unit and that the
standard of living is very high.
Hans Plischka of Germany was
also present. Both students discussed the university systems in
their own countries. Although
there are some rigorous activities to pass for admittance to
the single fraternity, Ursinus
students might welcome the
fact that students are placed
on their own responsibility to
attend classes.

"I don't think the Russians will go to war over Cuba,"
states DR. MAURICE ARMSTRONG, head of the History Department at Ursinus. He added, however, that
"there is a good possibility of American intervention in
Cuba itself because it is unlikely that Castro will destroy
his missiles."
"If Castro doesn't take action in Cuba and the threat
is still pointed at the United States, the president will have
the missiles destroyed."

UC Represented
At WAC Program
Dr. Allan Lake Rice, Mrs. Rice,
Mr. Garcia, Steven Blickman,
David Ohhira, and Hans Peter
Plischka attended a program for
Philadelphia area foreign students sponsored by the World
Affairs Council at Convention
Hall, Philadelphia, last Friday
evening.
The Ursinus representatives
were able to meet and converse
with students and hosts from
such diverse places as Nigeria,
Sweden, Germany, France, Japan, India, the Netherlands,
Spain, and Denmark.
A Starting Point
The program was an attempt
to bl'ing the foreign students of
the area together so that they
could have some starting point
from which they could go into
the various cultural and social
events made available to them .
Along that same line, the students and their advisors registered at the central location
giving their home addresses and
languages spoken. In this way
it is hoped that the students
will be given an opportunity to
expand their associations while
in the country.
The
program,
considered
worthwhile by those who attended, featured, at the entrance, a "Bridge of Flags,"
each flag representing the native country of one or more of
the participants. The "Singing

Dr. Armstrong feels that "the
real and present danger facing
the United states is the possibility of Castro's launching
one of those missiles." In regard to the student body at Ursinus, Dr. Armstrong said that
it was nice to see these students
think.

• •

Dr. Donald Baker, professor
of Greek at Ursinus, when questioned about the present world
situation, expressed his opinion
that "most of the people in the
United States government are
insane. They are so insane that
they can talk about defending
American freedom and the
American way of life by destroying it." Dr. Baker referred
to these people as "irrational
marksmen."
He continued by saying that
"the Russians are the worst
crooks, but they are not going
to start a war because they do
not want to lose their freedom.
As he sees it, "the real and present danger is of insane action.
Insanity cannot be dealt with
rationally. "
In conclusion, he stated that
"any use of force in Cuba informs the world that Hungary
was right a year ago."

• • •

Down with the Drug

Dr. G. Sieber Pancoast of the
Political Science Department
feels confident that there will
be no World War III over the
current Cuban situation. He
thoroughly approves of President Kennedy's action although
he thinks perhaps it should
have come earlier than it did.
Concerning the possibility of a
summit conference, Dr. Pancoast cannot see what could
possibly be accomplished at this
pOint other than the United
States losing another round of
diplomatic dealings. The support of the American people, as
demonstrated by the many letters received by the White
House because of Kennedy's action also pleases Dr. Pancoast.
Thus he believes that as long
as the United States states specifically what its position is and
backs this up with any show of
strength necessary Mr. Khrushchev will not start a war.

"Th e R al"l"
Will Open Soon

Chamberlin Will Speak
Next Week in Y Program

(Contlnul'r1 on page 4)

Library Display Depicts
Internationality of UC
In the foyer of the Library is
a display of flags that shows
the international character of
Ursinus College this year.
The flags represent the native
lands of one or more of the
members of the Ursinus community. The exhibit, in keeping
with the theme of UN week
(which was last week), also includes a United Nations flag
and several books about the UN.

Dr. J. Gordon Chamberlin asYoung GOP Meeting
On your way to the corner sociate
professor of Chri~tian
Scheduled for Tuesday Drug, you may have noticed re- education at the Pittsburgh

cently some construction on the
meeting of the Young Re- opposite corner at Fifth and
publicans' Club will be held to- Main (the former locale of
morrow evening in room S-12 "Stuffy's".) The new owners of
of Pfahler Hall beginning at the property are planning to
6:30 p.m.
open a luncheonette, which
A representative of the Com- will, no doubt, offer stiff committee of 70 from Philadelphia petition to the Drug.
will attend to brief students
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Clarke, of
who wish to work at the polls Grange Ave., Lower Providence
in I Philadelphia on election ITownship, purchased the multiday, November 6. All persons in-I family building from Dr. Wiltere~ted in wor~ng in this non- liam Steinbach. They estimate
partIsan capaCIty at the polls that their luncheonette, to be
shoul~ plan to attend.
called "The Rail," will open this
Durmg the same meeting, a week. No purchase price was remotion picture entitled "Grass vealed.
Roots
Party
Organization,"
An old landmark in the comwhich has been donated by the munity, the building was formFord Foundation, will be shown. erly a grocery store. It now
. President Dennis Krauss in- houses a number of apartment
vited all members and other in- units as well as the store quarterested persons to attend.
ters.
A

(Presbyterian) Theological Seminary, will speak on "Modern
Challenges to ChrIstian Faith"
in Bomberger Hall, Wednesday,
November 7, at 6:45 p.m.
He comes to the campus under
the joint auspices of the department of religion and the student YM-YWCA. His schedule
includes an informal conference
at 4:30 p.m. with pre-minister~al and other students pre parmg for full-time church-related
vocations.
Dr. Chamberlin is a graduate
of Cornell College, Union Theological Seminary in New York
City, and holds a Doctor of Education degree from Columbia
UniverSity. He is an ordained
Methodist minister, but since
1960 has been on the staff of
the Pittsburgh
Presbyterian
~chool. F'rom 1951 to 1960 he was
m charge of the Christian education program at the Riverside
Church in New York City. He is
the author of a number of
books including "Parents and
Religion: A Preface to Christian Education," and a new
book, "Churches and the Campus:' is scheduled for publication next spring.

Today after lunch 23 men ac- •
cepted bids from the six Ursinus
fraternities to climax the fall,
rushing period.
AllJha Phi Epsilon: John Ehrhart, Tim Cope, Bill Holmes,
John Weaver.
Beta Sigma Lambda: Tom
DaViS, Dave Beazley,
Gerry
Gorman, Bill Huebner, Tom
Meinhart, Jon Zizzleman, otto
Renner, John Reynolds, Tod
Swinton, Don Wolf.
Delta Pi: Bryan Long.
.Delta Mu Sigma: Bill Cooper,
I
BllI Frazier, Jack Parker, Bob
I
Wighton.
Sigma Rho Lambda: Bob
"So when does this place open?" wonders Jane Mikuliak (center)
Kenshaft, John W. Maynard.
Pictured in front of "The Rail" (scheduled to open sometime thi~
Zeta Chi: Dick Goehrlnger, week, Jane,) are from. left to right, Bitsy Lamberton, Gail Brinton :
Bruce Williamson.
Jane, Murray Feldstem, and Gracie Folwell.
'

I

LOST AND FOUND
The Dean's Office, located
on the second floor of Bomberger, informs all students
that it is the official lost and
found center of the college.
Any article which is lost
should be reported promptly.
Likewise, any article which Is
found should be turned in to
the Dean's Office immediately.

I-------------..J
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The Weekly Interviews
Off·Campus Dorms 3 More Foreign Students

EDITORIA.L

No More Al:ae, But. Relic Hunters

An Alarming Issue

RenovatIons In
Praised by Long-Suffering Women

One of the most important issues discussed at the recent 50th annual Schoolmen's Week Conference held at the
University of Pennsylvania was the fact that a large proportion of the students with high potential are not living
up to their pFomise in high school and college.
Possibly the Education Department here at Ursinus
would suggest that the fault lies with the teachers, that
they do not know how to bring out the best in young
people. But shouldn't the responsibility be mutually borne
by both students and teachers?
An editorial in the PHIILADELPHIA INQUIRER
points out that "it represents a failure . . . on the part of
the individual students, and they know it. But it also represents a failure on the part of our education system."
Of the high school students in the top third of their
classes in ability, 40 per cent don't go on to college, and of
those who do, 60 per cent don't finish. The national dropout rate from college is close to 50 per cent (it is worth noting that the drop-out rate at Ursinus is much lower-28.9
per cent for the last five years).
Leonard M. Miller of the U. S. Office of Education
puts the problem squarely in the laps of the educators.
What is to be done? Student teachers note: the INQUIRER concludes its editorial with "The schoolmen should go
home determined to exhaust every conceivable means to
improve their record."

by Linda
by Sally Campbell
During the summer months great new things have
taken place at Ursinus College. Some of the girls who lived
in off-campus dorms last year could tell you in flourishing
terms about the much needed changes made recently.
Unfortunately many ancient
written records were destroyed
when the traditional dark blue
flowered wallpaper was removed from Hobson Hall, but the
girls are more than happy with
their new paint job, even if the
"handwriting on the wall" is
sadly missed by all!
by Barbara Gettys
Each shot has his "runners"
Not a Trace
Bathroom floors,
suffering who negotiate all problems and
badly from water erosion, are difficulties with the runners
once again safe to venture forth from the other cottages. These
upon. Bright, new yellow tile meetings between runners take
has replaced the old, leaving place only in the darkness of
not a trace of algae or scum on the Saturday movies where also
any weapons or other stolen
shower floor or walls.
articles are bargained for.
Interior decorators in ShThe "Whackers" rank next
reiner wisely installed green under the shots and will do
tile in that dorm's new bath- most of the fighting for the
rooms, not only adding beauty shot. Thus, when a new boy
an? . brightness, but cleverly dis- comes into a cottage, he undergUlsmg any new growth of plant goes a kind of terrifying hazing
life that may spring up! (Actu- in which he must fight each of
ally, the new facilities are the twenty-five boys in his cotgreatly appreciated,)
tage in order to prove himself
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
944 Is Proud
and gain some measure of staThere is a time in every man's education
Green seems to be the fash- tus. These fights always take
when he arrives at the conviction that envy is
ionable color this season, and place in the showers and often
ignorance; that imitation is suicide; that he must
944 is quite proud of its newly- boys will fight to kill or at least
painted dorm, as well <;LS the to scar or maim. If a boy is able
take himself for better for worse as his portion. . .
new rug and furniture installed to thus prove himself phYSically,
Ralph \Valdo Emerson
in the reception room.
he can gradually move himself
Two of this week's interviewed
Upon searching through Hob- up in the group. But, if he can- trio of foreign students are pi~
Why are the Men Angry?
son, one may still uncover a not fight well or will not fight, tured above: Hans Plischlca, top,
melted candle or two, held in he becomes a "bun," whose life and Gunnar Pihlgren. The third,
Kinose, is a day stureserve just in case it is nec- is made indescribably miserable Yasunobu
commuting from Pottstown.
essary to revert to usual meth- and hazardous by the other dent
(Photo courtesy of the Alumni
ods of obtaining study light. boys.
Office.)
by Carl Peek
That new-fangled electric lightMutual Trust
The campus post office is open the following hours: ing system just installed will
As a student social worker, I I jority of boys were withdrawn,
take some getting used to. Also, saw a number of boys on a reg- I sullen and completely unreMonday thru Thursday 8 :30 a.m. - 9 :30 p.m.
a brand new experience for ular weekly basis in an inter-I sponsive. However, occasionally
Friday
8 :30 a.m. - 4 :00 p.m.
Hobson girls - the new tele- view in an attempt to gain in- I a boy, unused to anyone being
phone ceases to ring upon being formation about their back- I intelf'sted in hIm, was able to
Saturday
8 :30 a.m. - 10 :00 p.m.
lifted from the receiver. Old
Why? Here are the answers given to that question by residents can be found celebrat- ground, help with problems in respond and relate well in the
adjustment to Glen Mills, and interview situation.
Mr. Friedeborn and Dean Whatley. People have been re- ing their good fortune with wild ~ork out dit?cult home situ~A delinquent whom I will call
gay
parties
held
in
the
new
ceiving money through the mail, but some of this money
tlOr:s. Th~ pnmary pro~edure In Joe was such a boy. Joe, a
bathrooms almost every night. an.
mter.V1ew ~as to buIld a re- good _ looking, white sixteenhas been stolen from the mail room. According to Mr.
Graceful archways have re- latlOnshi:p,
usmg mutual t:-ust year-old boy with a pleasing
Friedeborn, there have been two complaints of stolen placed several beloved Shreiner aI?-d confldenc~ as a foundatlOn, personality and above avera.,e
money since school opened. Dean Whatley says there have walls, but only such regal archi- wl~h th~ boy m 3.~ attempt to intelligence, was from a broken
tecture could possibly do j usbeen seven complaints of stolen money since last spring, tice to those "beautiful bath- brmg hIm to a P01~t w~ere he home. His family, which had
was able to rea!lze hlS ow.n been separated for 10 of his IG
all the complaints being received from students having room facilities."
problems and detrImental attl- years, included two brothers,
This
proj
ect
has
not
cost
as
mail delivered through the campus post office.
Alt~ough
each boy who were both in penal institutudes.
(Continued on page 4)
Also, the light in front of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - was very pollte and courteous, tions and and older sister who
building a relationship was of- had 'been often arrested lor
mail room has been broken sevten impossible because the ma(Continued on page 4)
eral times and the milk machine has been robbed. Sticks,
wires, pipes, and slugs have
been removed from various
by Sharon Rothenberger
_
parts of the milk machine. Dishonesty is the main cause for
Turning to the economic situation of India, Dr. Miller
regulating the post office hours.
emphasized the fact that the people love Nehru, their
It was stated that the campus post office is a convenience leader, and fondly call him .by an Indian name meaning
for the students and the fac- "Uncle." Nehru has the ability to speak the truth, and it
ulty. Although postal regula- appears that the angrier he becomes, the more respect he
tions govern the handling of
the mail and any tampering receives.
three five-year plans have been
with it that might occur, they
At present, Nehru is attempt- developed in India, the third
do not govern the hours during ing to build a bridge between still being in operation. In the
which the office may be open.
the upper and lower classes. first plan village development
Mr Friedeborn stated that There are two paths existing to was encouraged with emphasis
not only has money been taken economic development which on an increase in food producfrom letters arriving in the mail can be followed. The first is. to tion, improvement of wells, saniroom, but also that certain force the people to prOVIde tary facilities and roads, and
foodstuffs left for the use of the capital from current production, more elementary schools. AlSupply Store have been taken. and secondly, have the people though the villages are still
cooperate through a democratic- poor, improvements have been
No Cooperation
made, so the plan was fairly
Dean Whatley, when ques- ally gov~rned plan.
(Continued on page 4)
Followm~ the second path, successful.
Basic Industries
The construction of fundamental basic industries headed
.Published a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year the aims of the second plan.
by the students of Ursinus College
An increase in agricultural and
Fifty-ninth year of publication
industrial production was en"EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................................... ..... .. John B. Piston couraged, and a move in the diPRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ............ C. D. 1)1attern
rection of socialism took place.
FACULTY ADVISOR ...................................... George G. Storey
ADVERTISING MANAGER ...................................... Karl Luck Life insurance was naturalized
'CIRCULATION MANAGER .................................... Arlene Vogel and cooperative farming introduced. However, at the end of
News Staff
'
NE\YS EDITOR ......................................... .... CarOline Moretz this pr,ogram, Dr. Miller noted
.ASSISTAN'l' NEWS EDITOR .................................. Jean Hunter that 900/0 of the economy was

Coed Continues
Social Work Tale
Of Reform School

I

Campus Post Office Sets New Hours

Conclusion of Dr_ Miller's Talk
On India in Recent Forum Program

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

I
I

Wl1r lIlr.ainu.a IItrkly

JUi:POHTIo';RS -

Nancy Harris, Linda Carpenter,

Sharon Canning.

(Continued on page 4)

Carol

~;'~,I\·~[a~:!·b¥;fff;~tW:gg~ar~~rfsn~d~~·~e~~h~~·~~ s:;,ittl~en~:r~~~ ~~~;;

Did You Know That

Anne "'''uenschel. mdlth Clouse, Sue Bell, Dee Walker, Helen Hamlin,
Suzanne Brungart, Karen Entrekin

Jean's Dress Shop

Feature Staff

by Fred Yocum
"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
FEATURE EDITOR ........................................ Sharon Robbins
Last year's "Miss Pennsylvania,,1 is Ur~inus student LynI}e
We feature Adler Socks
FKA.TURF: WRITERS-Cindy :\Iorri!l. Geoff Bloom, Cnrol Flood. BetHY YO!lt, Maloney, who is now attending the Evenmg School and will
and Sportswear
K~t1n ~~;~~so~~~~~~~e M~~~re~11i1~I~r~~t~~~ J~~I~tift~~~~n,Dr~~n ~~;~,~~; graduate in June.
open
evenings 'til 9 p.m.
Sports Staff
Dr. Alfred Creager, Ursinus' Chaplain, besides having written
SPORTS EDITOR .................................•.......... Craig Garner several articles on theological matters and several Sunday School
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR ................................ Carol Taney books wrote an article which appeared in the March, 1961, issue I
SpOH'rS HFJPORTER8-Bill Daggett, Ed Lei!lter, Chl!,yl S~egel, Bi!1 Pratt. of W~men Today about one of his avocations, the study of Japan-I
Only the Best
¥~~~.fse Roberts. DenniS Wilson, George Brackin. Phil Bmcklll, Jack ese poetry.
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Carpentel'
Hans Plischka is a special student from Bremen, Germany.
He has studied for several years
at the University in Munich.
While he is here at Ursin us,
Hans is studying political science. He finds Ursinus College
life very different from that of
the University of Munich. In
I Germany the student is not required to go to classes unless
he wants to. He may come to
a lecture late, or may leave in
the middle if he gets bored.
In Germany there are no c.ollege dormitories. Most of the
students live in private houses.
So far, Hans has had little
trouble wth English in understanding his lectures, but the
American slang used by the
students is too much for him.
From Sweden
Sweden Ursinus has
Pihlgren. Gunnar has
been in this country for about
one month and says life here is
very different from life in
Sweden. He attended the university in Gothenberg for a
year.
He points out that in Sweden
there are only four universities,
each with five to ten thousand
students. The lecture classes
are all very large and the relationship between the professor
and stUdent is not as personal
as it is at Ursin us. In Swed~r a
student will read only one subject a semester. Gunnar thinks
the schools in Sweden are more
difficult than those in America.
Another special student is
Yasunobu Kinose from Japan.
In Japan he studied engineering in high school, but he did
not like it and decided to go on
to college. He graduated in 1955
with a certificate to teach. He
then worked for an exploiting
company and later as an authorized money exchanger for the
government. Then he came to
the United States and was graduated from Albright College
with a B.S. degree.
In comparing the systems of
higher education, he said that
in Japan only a certain number are allowed to enroll and
when the quota is reached, the
rest must wait. The universities are very competitive and
only about one out of every 300
students who apply can enter.
The cost is much less expensive,
averaging from $25 to $160 per
semester.
When Yasunobu has finished
studying, he dreams of going
into the foreign service and ultimately of holding a position
in the United Nations.

I
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U C Suffers Football Defeat

Soccermen Succumb to Swarthmore, In Wagner Heartbreaker 14-8
St. Joe's in Consecutive Matches
Le;ster
.
by Ed

The Ursinus Bears went down to a heartbreakmg deThe U rsinus soccer team met defeat for the first time feat at the hands of the Wagner Seahawks on Saturday
this season when it lost to host Swarthmore, 3-1, on Octo- afternoon, 14-8. The Bears showed plenty of offensive powber 24.

The Bears' attack was again
stalled by st. Joseph's on Saturday as the Bears went down
to defeat, 3-0. The Ur sinus defense held up well in the first
half against the continual attack of the Hawks, but then
yielded
three
second - half
scores to absorb their second defeat of the season.
Ursinus
found
themselves
wit h weak mid-field play and
an unbalanced attack due to
inj uries to starters Carl Berlinger, Charlie Shank, and Gun============= nar Pihlgren. The defense consisting of Enos Russell, Joe and
George Brackin did well to hold
st. Joseph's to their season's
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches low of three goals. Before Saturday the Hawks had averaged
Rt.4,22
six goals per game.
Goalie Cliff Kuhn made betLimerick, Pa.
ter than 20 saves to become Urau 9-7185
I sinus' top player of the day.
The Bears gave the Quakers
an early scare with a first period score by Pete Dunn, with
the assist coming from Phil
Brackin. Swarthmore quickly
retaliated to make the score 1-1
at the first quarter mark.
The deadlock continued until
early in the last period when
the hosts broke thl·ough . a
tough Ursinus defense to score
the tie-breaker. The Quakers'
third goal came with less than
three minutes remaining.

SPECI('S

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," liThe Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

EAT, SLEEP,AND MATRICULATE
The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too leepy.
At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early afternoon
cla!'; es you're too logy. At late afternoon classes you'r~ too
hungry again. The fIlet is-and we might as well face it-there
is no good time of day to take a cia s.
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? I
say no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and
the world's largest producer of butterfats and tallow by running
away from a fight!
If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then let's
hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy: namely, when
you're eating or sleeping.
Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lecturer
lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for Doi y food. I
mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is orunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet stuff -like anchovy
paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls of lamb fat.
And kindly observe silence while lighting your post-prandial
Marlboro Cigarette. Don't be striking kitchen matches on your

er and dominated play throughout the game, but Wagner
got two sudden tallies to win the Middle Atlantic Conference game.
Wagner scored first on a 42Player of the Week . ..
yard TD drive late in the first
quarter. The TD came on a 12yard pass from Don Coughlin to
Dick Schlenker. The kick for
the extra point failed, and Wagner led 6-0. Late in the second
Junior Bill Degenhardt came
quarter the Bears drove to the
Wagner 5, but the Seahawk de- up with Ursinus' finest individfense held, and the half ended ual performa nce of the 1962
season Saturday against Wagwith Wagner in the lead.
ner College. "Degs" caught 12
UC Scores
passes for a total of 118 yards,
Ursinus scored at the outset of which surpassed Wagner's entire
the third period when they yardage figure by 49 yards. He
drove 70 yards for the TD. The grabbed the only UC touchdown,
big gainers along the way were a 5 yard flare off the arm of
provided by the Ron Emmert to Ron Emmert, and picked off inBill Degenhardt passing com- numerable first down aerials.
bination. Emmert passed to Degenhardt for the score and then
added the two extra points on a I
quarterback sneak.
The Bears led 8-6, but Wagner's Schlenker took the ensuing
kickoff and ran 79 yards for the
winning touchdown.
Six Men Missed Him
Schlenker's TD run seemed
virtually impossible because six
Bears had a shot at him at the
25-yard line. Despite the demoralizing effect of this dash,
the Bears did not quit. They
drove to the Wagner 2-yard line
late in the game, but a penalty
and a pass interception saved
the game for Wagner. Ursinus
won in the statistical department, but Wagner captured the
game 14-8.
Ursinus ................ 0 0 8 0- 8
Wagner ................ 6 0 8 0-14

Doubly Dangerous
Is Degenhardt

I

That's number 24, Bill Degenhardt, striding off the field last
Saturday. Although he's obviously unhappy with the way
476 Main Street
the game turned out, he was
named the Player of the Week
Collegeville
by the "Weekly" sports staff.
Bill played high school ball
at Frankfort High in Philadelphia, and in his senior year t:e
was selected as the All-Publlc
321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies second team halfback. After two
years of inactivity, he captured
Only Prescription Drug Store a starting position as a halfbackin Town.
flanker and he has compiled an
============== I imposing record thus far.
Degenhardt has perhaps the
PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA best
pair of hands on the team,
with speed and lightning re2453 W. Ridge Pike
flexes to boot. He is not a power
Jeffersonville. Pa,
runner, but his knowledge of
how to follow his blockers and a
BRoadway 5-0936

College Pharmacy

(Continued on page 4)

KOPPER KETTLE
454 Main Street
Collegev1lle, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
HU 9-2536

Let us turn now to the problem of learning while sleeping.
First, can it be done?
Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain is
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, for
instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading Eastern
university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was placed under
the pillow of the subject, a freshman named Glebe Sigafoos.
When Glebe was fast asleep, the recorder was turned on. Softly,
all through the night, it repeated three statements in Glebe's
slumbering ear:
1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called liThe
Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy."
2. The Banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial herb.
a. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at
Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic, who has
been called liThe Trigger of World War I."

When Glebe awoke in the morning, the psychologists said to
him, IIHerbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What is he
called?"
Glebe promptly replied, IIPerennial Herb."
Next they asked him, 'IWhat has Mjilas Cvetnic been called?"
Replied Glebe, "Perennial Serb."
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"
But Glebe, exhausted from the long interrogation; had fallen
back asleep, where he is to this day.
c lVll2 M .. 8buJ......

• • •

O_be.ls.p., but I/Ou, IDe trlUJt, are up and about. Why not
fmproH each UJa1cI"ll hour with our liM product-.Varlboro
~"1 rou.et • lot to llke-lIlt.r. IlaflOr, JlllCk or bo~

t

e ESSBOX
PR
by Craig Gamer
Sports Editor

Statistics DO Lie!

Mike's Barber Shop

jeans. Instead carry an ember from the dormitory fireplace in
your purse or pocket. Place the Marlboro against the ember.
Light it quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh, I know I ask a great
deal! I know that one's natural instinct upon encountering
Marlboro's fine flavor and filter is to throw back one's head and
bellow great, rousing cries of joy. But you must not. You must
contain your ecstacy, lest you disturb the lecturing leoturer.
You can, if you like, permit yourself a few small shudders of
pleasure as you smoke, but take care not to wear garments
which will set up a clatter when you shudder-like taffeta, for
example, or knee cymbals.

h

Subscribe Now
.at Half Price *
You can read this world ..famou5
doily newspaper for the nelOt six
mont.. for ~5.50. Just half the
regular subsor/ptlon rate.
Get top news coyeroga. Enjoy
specIal features. 01p for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Us. coupon below.

--------------

The Christian ScIlence Monitor
P.CN
One Norway St., Semon 15, Mast.
Send your ..-.paper for h time
checked.
6 months $5.50 0 1 yeo, $1 t
c,,' 'e Student 0 faculty Member
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COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

HANDYMAN'S
CENTER
3938 Ridge Pike, Collegeville
Phone: HU 9-9814
- Lumber & Plywood, cut to order
-Wallboard
-Masonite
- Pegboard
- Pittsburgh Paints
-Poster Paints & Brushes
-Hardware & Electrical Supplies
LET US HELP YOU
"DO-IT-YOURSELF"

How does it feel to belt through a team for 17 first
downs, dazzle the opposition with passes for 214 yards,
and control the ball for an unheard-of total of 81 plays
from scrimmage, and still lose by a touchdown. It must
feel like stumbling out of Pfahler after flunking a midsemester for which you had pushed two weeks.
The Ursinus attack just couldn't be contained; the
Bears' team churned through faded green jerseys like a
runaway tractor in a cornfield; but then came the tough
yardage inside the 10 yard stripe.
..
Those last 10 yards portrayed our weaknesses m glarmg
boldness. Ron Ritz, despite his steady and spectacular
performances, is not a fullback but a halfback. Our line is
immobile and outmanned, for the lack of depth forces such
bulls as Rhile, Wirth, DiEugenio, Hakanson, and Siebenson to go both ways. The backs are just not powerful or
big enough to make their own holes. And, to quote the old
maxim, 'Ithe luck isn't falling the right way."
Overlooking these weaknesses, Ursinus has a team
which should, by all rights, be 4-1. Susquehanna is actually
the only squad that has outclassed us, yet obviously inferior clubs have edged past the Bears. It is difficult to understand how a team can pile up totals of 196 yards, against
an undefeated eleven, and 276 yards on consecutive Saturdays, and still be saddled with a losing skein. However, it
does prove one thing-statistics DO lie.
This observer is a fearless optimist and foresees only
good fortune strewn before the Bears' path in. the next two
contests. The Bears will take Haverford wlth ease, and
then pull their upset of the year by topping Lebanon
Valley.

Next Week's Opponent . .. 1 The Intramural Story.

HAVERFORD

IUnbeaten

Curtis I
First in League

Next Saturday Ursinus takes
on perhaps the worst college
football team in Pennsylvania in , The eight - team Intramural
the likes of Haverford. However, Foot ball League has reached
this is an extremely young team, I the halfway mark with Curtis I
and considering the scare they I (5-0)
the only
undefeated
threw into us last year, it might team: in first place.
not be all peaches and cream. I The calibre of play has imLast season before a Home- proved considerably over last
coming crowd the Fords battled year, when eight-man teams
the Bears to a scoreless half Ireplaced the original six-man
until UC pushed across three teams in the Intramural ProTO's in the final half. Down gram. Curtis I, lacking the top
through the years this has been ,' passing attack possessed by
an intense rivalry, with Ursinus some of its rivals, has battled
holding a 21-15-3 edge in the Hs way to five straight victories
series.
behind hard-hitting blockers
Frosh Quarterback
who clear the way for Bill CoopThe Fords' backfield is not er, the league's leading ground
overly imposing, mainly be~ause gainer. ~e defen~ive secondary
of its inexperience and hght- of Ed LeISter, Crrug Garner and
ness. The quarterbacking chores Jeff Zeh has proved adequate
belong to a freshman, Danny against the long bo~bs and the
Murphy, who is only 150 pounds d~fense has yet to Yleld a score,
soaking wet yet he's a tricky WIth only a safety scored
runner and a confident passer. against the offense in the LebLast week Coach Roy Randall, er-South game to mar an othsuddenly switched the first erwise unblemished record.
string QB steve Dallolio (205) to
The Big Game
fullback, a move which isn't wise
Ma}:les-Stine (4-1) has once
at midseason. The halfbacks are again fielded a strong squad,
fairly fast, especially Johnny and its November 5 game
Aird (170) and Chuck Lawrence against Curtis I could decide the
(165), but the line in front of championship. Jerry
Rosenthem doesn't open the holes berger and Barry Troster have
and they aren't big enough to teamed to give MapleS-Stine
dent a wad of tissue paper.
the league's outstanding deThe line is anchored by Cap- fensive secondary while Wally
tain Joe Schultze at right flank, Kn1csht once again leads the dealong with Reed Fry (6' 5"-195) fending co-champions' offensive
at tackle and pivot Mark Slot- attack.
kin. The rest of the forward
The other
defending
cowall is rather pathe.tic, but the~e /chamPion, the Day Students
are a couple of bnght spots In 0-2), has yet to display the
frash Bryan Kurtz (215), and spark that carried them to the
ends John Tomaro and Keitn title last year. Brodbeck (2-1)
Tunnell, a cousin of one of the has the potential to come from
greatest defensive speCialists in behind and annex the title bethe NFL's Emlen Tunnell.
hind the playing of Bob KenHaverford has been crushed shaft, Chris Smink, and Dale
in each endeavor in the '62 sea- Duff .
son, 8;nd they have scored only
Leber-South
(3-2).
which
once In four. games. The Fords leads the league in scoring, has
have not nalled. down a victory the top passer and the leading
since 19~9, a lOSIng streak of 21 scorer, but has dropped a 13-2
consecutlve ga~es. It seems un- decision to Curtis I and a 13-0
fortunate to klck a man when contest to Maples-Stine, to dim
he is down, yet the Bears figure its title chances. Bill Graver has
to mark up number 22 on the tossed five TD passes to date
Haverford record books.
while Denny Wilson has accounted for 19 points. DerrWhen a generous relative sends Freeland (2-3) has an awesome
line led by Bill Frazyou a check - deposit it in a defensive
(Continued on DAKe 4)
checking or savings account at
the Collegeville Office.
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Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.

College Diner

NEWEST, most modem
air-conditioned diner in
the area.
Same proprietors: Mike & Jo~
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Innkeepers . .•

The Innkeepers, pictured above in an informal rehearsal on
campu la t spring, entertained an audience of some 300 persons
last Saturday evening in the auditorium of the Collegeville-Trappe
Elementary School. The members, from left to right, are Judd
Kinzley, Don Martin, Bette Kolbe. and John Swinton.

India . ..

Post Office . ..

(ContinuE'd from p ag e 2)

(C.onllnue4 from pag4 2)

still in private hands. For ex- t ioned about the mail room sitample t he three steel mills in uation. said that he felt the
Calcutta were owned by Russia, school authorities have not reGermany a nd England.
" eived the cooperation of the
The third plan, which is still I s tudent body in regards to
in operation, has attempted to I keeping the mail room open.
provlde more food - such as
On Sunday night or Monday
dairy products, fi.s h, and poul- morning (Oct. 14-15) someone
try - for the Indian people and removed the mail room door
has continued to encourage thereby causing damage to the
oy~rall industrial advance. Pro- door and inconvenience to the
VISlOns have been made for maintenance department. Dean
technicians, social services and Whatley stated that anyone
education for everyone, ages six caught tampering with the mail
t o eleven.
would be properly dealt with. He
The Big Problem
also recommended that:
None of these plans, though
a. students dealing with large
making definite improvements, sums of money maintain an achas solved the problem of un'- count with the Collegeville
employment, Dr. Miller stated. bank or
Unemployment is expected to be
b. students have only checks
still higher at the conclusion of or money orders mailed to
the third plan.
them, NOT CASH.
The political advancement
Recommendat ions made by
which has taken place in India student petitions to the MSGA
is due mainly to the efforts of are being considered by the
t he British. Though their occu- proper authorities, it was learnpation in India was resented ed. The MSGA will post regulawhile they were there, the In- tions governing the post office
dians owe much to Britain. The hours and the office's use, in the
British actually created India men's on-campus dormitories.
and gave an administration t o
Further discussion with Mr.
the country. Between the years Friedeborn revealed that the
of 1757 and 1947, they provided IChief complaint lodged against
a civil service, leaving the the new office hours is with recountry in 1947 to allow the In- terence t o the all day Sunday
dians to develop their own lead- closing. He said that the situership and to put their political ation is being carefully considparties in operation. Dr. Miller ered with the hope of remedyadded that although the British ing it.
did quite a bit for India, their
departure in 1947 was a wise
Concert Series •..
step.
(Continued from page 1)
. Corr~~tion
.
veal the contrasting tempera. T~e mam polItIcal party m In- ments of the French and Amdia IS the Con?ress party, com- eric an.
posed of the middl.e-c.lass peOPle. , The operatic arias of the Ro!t plays a very SIgnIficant role mantic Period, sung by Miss
m the government .of that Blegen were the high point of
countr!, and ha~ .been ill power the evening. The first aria was
fo~ qmte some .tIme. Because of from the mad scene of "Lucia
thIS lo~g duratI.on of P?wer, the di Lammermoor" by the Italian
party IS becommg ~ bIt casual. Donizetti. The second aria deCharges of corruptIOn and re- picted the joys of life in the
lu~tance among the old leader- work of "Ariadne auf Naxos" b
ShIP to make way for the young strauss.
y
men have been brought against
the party. Oftimes these rejected young men will join the Com- facing India today is whether

I

I
I

I

( ontinupd rrom p ag e 2)

quart et s ang such songs as
"Pretty Bird," "Fircroft Panty
Raid ." "Cot ton Fields" and "Joshua."
The pride of the group, versatile Bette Kolbe, brought silence to the audience with her
excellent renditions of "Fare
Thee Well," "All My Love," and
" If I Had a Hammer."
Judd wHh "Scotch and Soda"
and Don with "Ida Red" captured the hearts of the women; the
men just listened.
The entire evening was one
pleasurable experience and sorrow attends those who missed it.
(NOTE for the intellectuals
who had to study : It was a
course in itself- Politics, Temperance,
Ethnics,
Sociology,
Philosophy, and Humor. We
hope your books were as enligh tening.)

shoplifting and several times
had attempted suicide.
Joe
himselI had been in three other
institutions before he was committed to Glen Mills.
He "Borrowed" Cars
Joe's record was a long one
with many charges of truancy,
burglary, larceny. shoplifting
and sodomy, but his speciality
was larceny of automobiles. Yet,
he did not feel stealing cars was
wrong the way he did it, for he
alawys returned the car with a
full tank of gas to the place
from which he "borrowed" it
Usually he felt the trouble he
got into was the fault of established authority.
In time he was able to relate
to me the many difficulties his
home situation presented and
finally discuss his homosexual
problems and make some adjustment. Yet, his unquenchable
desire to trust others and to be
trusted, never let him make any
real progress, for when someone whom he respected and
trusted disappointed or doubted
him he could not accept this. He
would run from the situation
and give real reason for doubt
by getting into more trouble.
The .last I heard of Joe, he was
on hIS way to Tennessee because
his work supervisor had doubted him.

Founders
n
tion's home missions program;
the Rev. Walter K. Beattie, Souderton, pastor of Christ Church,
Indian Creek; and the Rev. Roy
C. Snyder, Frederick, Maryland,
president of Potomac Synod of
the Evangelical and Reformed
Church which is now an acting
conference
of
the
United
Church of Christ.
The Rev. Mr. Beattie is a 1923
graduate of Ursinus College,
and the Rev. Mr. Snyder was
graduated from Ursinus in 1941.
Reimert Will Preside
William D. Reimert, inanaging editor of the Call-Chronicle
newspapers,
Allentown, and
president of the college Board
of Directors, will preside at the
Founders'
Day
convocation.
Prayers will be led by the col lege chaplain, the Rev. Dr. Alfred L. Creager. Linda Thompson, a junior class chemistry
student from Franklin, N. J. ,
will be organist for the service.
Six students who have completed the requirements for
graduation over the summer
will receive their bachelor's degree diplomas, and 49 students
will be honored
for having
made the Dean's List for the
two preceding semesters. These
and the foul' churchmen to be
honored will be presented by
Dean Pettit, and the various
honors will be conferred by Dr.
Helfferich, president of the college.
(Continued from oage

W A.C Program . . .
(Continued from oage 1)

City," an inter-faith choir speCializing in hymns, spirituals,
and folk songs, entertained.
The evening concluded with a
period of conversation and folk
and modern dancing.

Alpha Sigma Nu
The sisters of Sig Nu took
time out from their busy schedules to e;)joy a pIzza party at
Orchard View Inn. Some of
them had such a good time that
they returned the next night.
The sisters are looking forward
with great anticipation to their
pledge week which begins November 1, under the auspices of
Pledgemistress Anne Thorburn.
The week will be climaxed by
informal initiations on November 8.
Beta Sigma Lambda
The brothers wish to report a
very successful concert featuring the Innkeepers, held last
Saturday night. The Betans
enjoyed their fall rushing stag
immensely, and wish to thank
president Bob Decker and vicepresident Bill Mack for their
good work.
Kappa Delta Kappa
The KDers are looking forward to informal initiations to
be climaxed Friday, November
9. Good luck to Judy Habeck
and Barb Gettys, this year's copledge mistresses!
Omega Chi
o Chi extends best wishes to
Marcia Faccinette, who was recently engaged to Ron Shissler,

great sense of balance make
him doubly dangerous.
Degs not only excels on offense' but he is a smooth operator on defense. He nails down
the deep right safety, and his
tackles are sure and solid. Very
few opposition
quarterbacks
have attempted to penetrate his
zone with aerials this season
for he has pilfered two passe~
and broken up countless more.
Against Wagner he was undoubtedly at his best, even
though it was a losing cause.
Of the twelve throws that he
latched onto, half of them were
for first downs. Degs continually penetra ted their middle
zone, and even with double and
triple coverage he was hauling
in the strikes.
His best catch came with less
than two minutes remammg
when he crossed into t he right
flat and grabbed the ball in between three defenders. Congratulations for a hustling performance and an all-round tremendous game.

Dorms . •.

I ntramurals ...
(Continued trom oage 3)

much as one might think, for
it has actually been paying for
itself. Several bathtubs have
been sold at large profit to eager antique dealers who are still
debating in which century to
put these relics, and biological
researchers have come from
everywhere offering high prices
for certain rare specimens of
marine life
found
growing
abundantly in old shower stalls.
So, you see, not only off-campus dorm women have profited
from these renovations, but
other people as well!

ier and strong passing attack
triggered by the passing of Jeff
Brown, while Curtis II (2-5 ) has
the top-flight passing duo of
Tom Santucci to Walt Korenkiewicz. Fetterold-724 (0-4) is
led by Jack Parker and Joel
Sales, having lost four close
games.

Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Caroline T. Moorehead
Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.
We are at our new location
346 MAIN ST.

CLAUDE MOYER & SON

BARBER SHOP
LINERIDGE
STEAK HOUSE
Charbroiled Food
TAKE OUT ORDERS
HU 9-2266
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN

WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments on a spinet piano. Can
occasIons
be
seen locally. Write Credit
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. Manager,
P.O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio.
Notions - Cards
m'h~~~s~~~~y, t~r. t~eille~o~~~~~~ ~~~~~:~~.y ~a~as~v;:~ i~s th: Yarns
party is in the form of the Soc- process of finding itself as a naCOLLEGEVILLE
ialist Party. This party has not tion; however, it has to its ad178 Bridge Street
been too successful in its at- vantage fifteen years of experiBEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Phoenixville, Pa.
tempts to take over the leader- ence in running a democratic 478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
Platters
ship, mainly because its an- government coupled with good
nounced goal is not too much leadership during this time.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz
All Kinds of Sandwiches
different from that of the ConDr. Miller added that many of
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091
gress Party. There are also a the problems still unsolved in
number of regional parties in India today include Castism
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
the South and some Conserva- Communalism, Regionalism and
At Rt. 422 & SwamD Pike
SMORGASBORD
tive Rightist parties to which the Integration. The Indians also are
HY 5-6925
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
people turn when disgusted with I initiating a program of planned
Seating for 85 in our newly
Banquets - Parties - Dinners
their regular pOlitical party. The parenthood to help solve the
decorated dining room.
Priva te Dining Room
method of voting in India enter- population problem. Generally,
tains the use of symbols due to there doesn't appear to be any
HU 9-9511
the widespread illiteracy. Each opposition to this on religious
party has its own symbol; for grounds.
Language Barrier
example, the Congress party has
&
the yoke of oxen as their symbol, and the Communist party,
A language barrier still exists
and poses quite a problem. FourThe ComDlete
the hammer. _
teen different languages are
S
.
G d S
. No~-AI~gnment.
I spoken in India, each state cenportIng 00 store
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
Indl~ mamtalI~s a PO~ICY of 1tt:cd a~'ound one of them. Hindu
228 W. Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
~On-ahgn~e~ WIth tftOreIgnlna- and English are the two official
Norristown Pa.
IOns an
as go en a ong languages of the country
,
NEW & USED CARS
reasonably well with .the Un~ted
The people of India still re- I Order Your Ursin us Jacket thru
States and the SOVIet UnIon. sort to coercive public protests
SERVICE DEPT.However, .her attempt.s to ~o- when they are dissatisfied and
BOB DECKER
'
8 a .m. to 2: 30 a.m.
operate. WIth CommunIst Chma feel that the government won't
Campus Representative
have faIled. .
.
help them. Hunger strikes are
HU 9·9366
I~ concluslOn, Dr . MIller ~x- , an excellent example of these - - - - - - ~-
plamed that the bIg questIOn public demonstrations. Students
at the university will even re- I
I sort to such means to protest
CORRECTION
their grades.
The Weekly erroneously , Dr. Miller concluded his proPAINT
stated in the Ortober 22 is- gram by expressing his desire for
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
sue that to be named to the I
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Dean's List a student's aca- India to remain a free country.
BR 5-9905
demic achievements for a seSEA FOOD
AMMUNITION
mester must include at least
KEl'.TNETH B. NACE
our specialty
one A and no gracte low~r
Hunting
& Fishing Licenses
than a B. In actuality, the
Complete Automotive Service
If we please you
a~hievements
must include
3807 Germantown Pike
TELL OTHERS
5th Ave. & Main St.
no grade lower than B minus
If we don't-tell us.
Collegeville
HU 9-9261
ani at least one A minus.
Collegeville. Pa.

a former Sig Rho brother. The
sisters are eagerly awaiting
Thursday, November I, when
they will hold a joint pizza
party with the sisters of Phi Psi.
Phi Alpha Psi
Congratulations
to
Peggy
King and Jeanne Dawson-the
two new alternates for the
cheerleading squad. The sisters
of Phi Psi will have a pizza
party with 0 Chi Thursday
night. November 1.
Tau Sigma Gamma
Congratulations to Sue Miller,
Tau Sig president, who was
chosen
1962
Homecoming
Queen. Also best wishes to Connie Laughlin, who has been
pinned by CUff Kuhn, a brother
of Demas; and to Susie Gerhard
on her engagement to Bill Orr,
a teacher at Wilson High School
in Reading. The sisters are selling monogramed blouses that
will make excellent Christmas
presents. See any sister to order
one!
zeta Chi
Congratulations
to
Harry
Pote on his summer pinning to
Natalie Rees, a freshman at
West Chester State College. The
Zetans thoroughly enjoyed their
fall rushing stag, held last Wednesday night, which they report
to have been very successful.

(Continued from page 2)

Player . ••
(Continued from p age 3)

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all

Greek Gleanings

Reform School

( Continued from p age 1)

COLLEGEVilLE, PA.

For ALL your Printing Needs,
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call)

SMALE'S PRINTERY
785 N. Charlotte Street

Pottstown. Pa.
Owned & operated by an Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.

We give S.

Collegeville, Pa.
Stamps

& H.

Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at
LEN'S SHOE REPAffi SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Dye all fabrics all colors.

,_ COPY RIGH T ~ 1961, THE COCA· COLA COMPANY. COCA·COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS
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Trio Restaurant

Limerick Diner

I

I(eyser Miller
FORD

Maze Hardware

GATEWAY
DINER

I
I

I
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FRANI( JONES

BETWEEN HALVES ...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority of
The Coca·Cola Company by

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BO'l".rLING COMPANY

